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Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 25, 1895.

To CORRESPONDENTS. — No communications

ublished unless accompanied by the real

name of thewriter.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

——Snow flakes were flying on Mon-

day morning.

——Six students were sent away from
The Pennsylvania State College last
week for hazing.

——A reception was given Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Chester Browne, of Chicago,

at the Musser house, in Millheim, last
night.

——James McConkey, of Wrights-
ville, will conduct a Bible reading in

the W. C. T. U.roomsin the Exchange
to-night.

——The round trip fare to the great

foot ball game at Williamsport tomor-

row will cost only $1. The P. R. R.

train will leave at 9.28.

—Rev. R. H. Gilbert’s lecture on

“Stepping Upward”, in the court house
here, last Friday evening, attracted a
large crowd.

——Rev. Dr. D. S. Monroe, presiding
elder of this district, will preach in the

Methodist church here, on Sunday even-
ing, November 3rd.

——The serious illness of old Mr.

Samuel Gilliland is reported from his

home at Oak Hall. He is about 82 years
old and it is feared he will notrecover.

——Frank Lukenbach, formerly of

this place, but now a banker in Philips-

burg,is the proud father ofa girl baby

that appeared at his house Tuesday
morning.

——To make the effects better the
Hanford, Spencer, - Obrien company
carries half a dozen calcium lights to
illuminate the scenery in the “Merchant
of Venice.”

——-We are glad to be able to an-
nounce that associate Judge Benj. Rich,
whose illness assumed an alarming as-
pect during the early part of the week,
is improving.

——The men of the Reformed church
gave a supper, on Tuesday night, that

—The death of Philip Benner Waddle,
which occurred at his home at Waddle’s
station, Buffalo Run,

children were born, four surviving.

The second wife died June 27th, 1865. Ibe.

of his second wife, joined him in matri-

their union. She preceded her husband
to the grave, having died Oct. 16th, hi

began away back in the century when

he was converted at a camp meeting on
Fishing creek, Clinton county, in 1840.

For fifty years he had been a class lead-

er at the Fillmore Methodist church |su

and it was largely through his instru- |to

mentality that a new church was built |cr
near his home.

A REMARKABLE OLD MAN Is DEAD.|

last Saturday

morning, removes & well-known and to

a certain degree historic figure from

Centre county. Sprung from ancestry ra
ofrevolutionary fame, notorious for the

sociabiligy of his nature and constant in

his attendance at all Methodist gather-
ings he was a man whose individuality bi

was marked in almost every community
in this county.

Philip Benner Waddle, born at Rock &
Forge, Dec. 29th, 1809, died October

19th, 1895, was the son of Thomas and

Hannah Benner Waddle and necessar-
ily a grand-son-of old general Philip

Benner, of revolutionary fame. His

early days were spent about home and

when 19 years old he came to this place

to clerk in his grand-father’s (general

Benner) store. His ready adaptability

to all things encouraged the old man to

send him to Dickinson college, at Car-
lisle, which institution he entered in

1830. Upon the death of his patron, in

July, 1832, he returned home to look
after his mother’s interest in the exten-
sive Benner estate, she having been a
widow since the death of Philip's fath- |p
er in February, 1825.

He continued to remain at home with
his mother until 1836 when he married

Rachael Moore, a daughter of John

Moore. The following year he moved
to his present estate on Buffalo Run.

To this union seven children were

born, three of whom survive. His first
wife died August 9th, 1846. mn
May 25th, 1847, he married Eleanor

Price, of -‘Boalsburg. To them five

ce

 
His last marriage was consummated

in 1866, when Mary Ann Price, a sister

mony. One child, now dead, blessed

1886. His zealous work in Methodism th Up to within a yearhe had enjoyed

their household.

——The Sunbury nail mill has re-
sumed operations.

——Twenty-nine prisoners are incar-
rated in the Clearfield county jail.

 

—J. M, Stover,ofHaines township,
ised 1370 bushels of corn on 9} acres

of ground.

—Thereunion of the 188 cavalry

at Tyrone, last Friday, was reported a

g success.

——After twoweek's illness Henry
. Fry, aged 87 years, died at his home

at Grazierville on Monday.
  

——Ten barber shops in Philips-
burg have agreed to close at 8 o’clock
every evening except Saturday.
  

——Jackson Kline and A. P. Maize

have purchased J. W. Musser’s general
merchandise store in Millheim,

——Frank Weiser and John Silyis,

two Aaronsburg men, having secured
employment in Altoona, will move to
that place.

——Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon are

rejoicing over the advent of twins to

They arrived last
riday night.

——A little spring on the hill near
the cemetery in Tyrone has stopped

running for the first time since that
town was laid out.

 

——Mr. Borst, of Philipsburg, who
undertook to operate the old Wagner

ill at Milesburg, could not make it
pay and has moved to Tyrone.

  

——Billy Tobias, of Millheim, is the
proud owner of a turnip that weighs 8}

Billy is as much “set up” over

that rutabaga as is if he were the daddy
of a bouncing kid.

- ———Sim Hartshorn, of Gearhartsville,

Clearfield county, fell down a well at

s home, last Monday night, and all

at saved him from being killed was
the water in the well.

 

——The Spring Mills correspondent
of the Millheim Journal complains that

pervisors do not pay enough attention
keeping up finger boards at road

ossings. The complaint is timely.

~—The plant of the Juniata sand

THREE BURGLARIES IN ONE NIGHT.
—Saturday night was rather an event-
ful one for Bellefonte. Three burglaries
were committed and the police are not

one whit wiser than they were the night

the first of this late series was reported.
A. C. Mingle’s house, on, eastHigh

street, was entered through a front par-
lor window. Tre lock was forced by
the burglar who worked on the front
porch in the full glare of an arc light in
the park between the court house and
jail. He must have been a pretty self-
possessed fellow, whoever it was, for he

chewed tobacco all the while, leaving
big puddles ofjuice on the window-sill.
The fact that they were still fresh at 8

o'clock in the morning seems to indicate

that that houge must have been entered
pretty late.
The burglar used matches to see

through and ransacked everything down
stairs before he went up to Mr. Mingle’s
sleeping room where his clothes wera
procured from a clothes-iree that was
standing at the head ot the bed and
within about two feet of its occupants.
The clothes were taken down into the
the kitchen where two $5 gold pieces,a
$10 gold piece and $1 in change were
procured. It just happened that Mr.
Mingle had taken in the gold that day
and put it in his pocket to prevent mak-
ing a mistake in giving change, other-
wise the burglar wouldn’t have gotten
much.

Col. W. H. Wilkinson’s home, on
north Allegheny street, was another
place visited, but there the burglar up-
set a banquet lamp and was probably
frightened off, for he did not go up stairs
at all, though he had investigated every-
thing up to the place where he knocked
over the lamp. Entrance was effected
there through a pantry window. The
thief ate half a pie, but evidently didn’t
relish the Colonel’s ten cent cigars, for
he left them, undisturbed, on the side-

board. Solid silver was also left un-
touched.

Ham Otto, on Penn street, was not
forgotten, either, and there the visitors

procured the magnificent sum of ten
cents which was taken from little Mor-
ris’ trouser pocket.

Strange as it seems not one person in
the three houses heard the man, though
Miss Minnie Wilkinson remembers
having-béen awakened by some noise,
but not hearing anything further she

——The Pennsy’s $1 excursion to
Williamsport to morrow will carry a
great crowd.

——The ladies auxiliary will serve
dinner and supper in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms on election day. Remember this.

 

——ALtthe stock sale in Millheim, on

Monday, cows and heifers averaged

about $37.50, while horses could not be

disposed of at any price.

——@George Nearhood, of Centre Hall,

whose house was destroyed by light -
ning during the big storm at the gran-

ger’s picnic is to have a new house at

the expense of an insurance company.
 

Herr WaNTED.—250 ladies to assist
in taking home the great stock of coats,
capes and wraps now in the ladies de.
partment of the music store. Such

beauty in coats! Come, try them on at
Aiken’s music store.

—A shooting affray, in an alley

running off Howard street, scared resi-

dents of that vicinily on Wednesday
night. Drunken negroes caused the

trouble. One of their bullets came near
hitting John Lohg, a peaceable white
man, who was returning from work.

——Aged Henry Fry, of Potters
Mills, has been lost since the early part

of last week. As he left some money
where his wife could find theg, then
took his gun and started off,it is feared
that he might have destroyed himself,
Scouting parties have been all over the
mountains, but have not found any
trace of him.

——A common drunk was zo awfully
drunk, on Saturday evening, that of-
ficer Gares had to shove him to the lock-
up in a push cart. The funny part of
it was that he thought he was in the
Tyrone bastile [and yelled for officer
Snyder, whom he seemed to know, all
the time. When told he was not in
Tyrone, he replied: “You can’t guy me,
I’ve been here too often before.”

 

——The Magnet shows the calibre of
its editor in its latest issue. In writing
of the chicken and waflle supper re-
cently served at Haag’s hotel, on Bish-
op street, it tells of “the drunken time
they had of it.” Mr. Bailey had better
learn truthfulness before he prates on
drunkenness. There Were men at that

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.—

There is nothing cheap about the per-

formances of the Charles B. Haaford,

Elihu R. Spencer, Nora O’Brien dramat-

ic company. They wanted the best or

nothing. They have the best actors
obtainable, the finest scenery, the rich-
est costumes, the most sparkiing new

mugic and the newest devices in calci-

um lights. They will be seen in a spec-

tacular rendition of that great play, the

‘‘Merchant of Venice,” Monday night,

October 21st, at Garman’s. And while
it is as spectacular @s.art can makeit,
it does not dwarf the acting. Nothing
could overshadow its brilliancy. For
apart from the faultless playing of the
triple alliance of stars the acting of their
assistants is polished and graceful. It
is a model organization through out and
it has gained nothing but praise all
along the line. Mr. Hanford will play
‘Shylock’in the “Merchant of Venice."
Mr. Spencer will interpret the character
of **Bassanio” and Miss O’Brien makes
a witching “Portia.”

TATE—GARBRICK.—The wedding of
Mr. Snyder Tate and Miss Rebecca Gar.
brick was solemnized at the residence of

Rev. E. E. Hoshour, on east High
street, this place, Tuesday. The cere-
mony was as simple and unostentatious
as possible, owing to the recent death of
the bride’s brother.

The groom, Mr. Snyder Tate, is a

well-known young man whose homeis

at Coleville. Héhas lately entered a

co-partnership with Mr. A. Garbrick in

the ice business and to carry the rela-

tionship further he has become the lat-

ter’s son by marrying his only daughter,
a very womanly girl, who will make

him a most desirable wife.
 

Diep.—On Sunday, October 20th,
1895, at 6 a. m. Amina Elizabeth, in-

fant daughter of L. H., and Fannie M.

Lawall, aged 11 months and 16 days, at

the residence of its parents, 226 Beaver
street, Allegheny, Pa. Interment at

McEwensville, Pa. Mrs Lawall will be

remembered as Miss. Fannie Evans, of

Potter’s Mills, this county, This was
their first child.

ArrLES WaNTED.—T. B. Budinger,
of Snow Shoe, buys hand picked apples,
Write ortelephone him. 5

 

Hay WanTED.-—-Have you a car-load
of good timothy hay you want to sellsupper who will be in Heaven long be-

fore Newty gets good St. Peter con-
vinced that hypocrites should be al-
lowed inside.

company, near Huntingdon, was de-
Si : : _

|

stroyed by fire, last Thursday night, in-he began to fail, his decline being very volving a loss of $10,000. Forty men

rapid. He sank gradually poll] two are out of employment as a consequenceweeks before his death his limbs gave penis amity :
out and he was compelled to take his bed. -——Of course farmers are not suppos-
“The surviving children are Mrs.

|

ed to know much about the mining sijt-
Amelia Gorges, of Hicksville, Ohio ;

|

uation, but it appears to us} that the
Mrs. Elizabeth Ebberts, of Pittsburg ;

|

miners in the Houtzdale sregion have
Mrs. Z. B. Gray, of Tyrone ; Mrs. D. L.

|

done a wise thing in deciding not to
Meek, of Waddle’s; and James P.;

|

strike.
WillW.; and Philip Durbin ; all ofthis
county.

for cash. If so, write or telephone T.
B. Budinger, Snow Shoe, Pa.

was enjoyed by a large crowd. There
were men cooks, men waiters and men
dish- washers.

——Linn Harris and Bob Durst shot
a wild turkey in the vicinity of Glen
Harris, on Saturday. This is simply a
“line” to let the other hunters know
where to look for such game.

went to sleep again, naver thinking that
the house was being robbed.
Monday night unsuccessful attempts

were made to enter the homes of W. B.
Rankin and James McLain, on Curtin
street.

The frequency of these burglariesis a
matter that should excite the sharpest
vigilance on the part of our police.
There is every indication that the same
person has committed every-one, for in

each instance the tactics have been the

same. Suspicion points to several peo-
ple, as the possible culprits, but there is
one thing certain. Whoever it is he
must either be a very nervy person or

one blinded to fear by ignorance and

the success of first attempts. There

have been anumber of cases now where
the bed-room of the man of the house
has been the omly one visited and
then the burglar bas approached to with
in a very short distance of the sleeper in

the best of bealth, but trom that time

——Farmers, why let your apples rot
on the ground when Mr. Bierley will
pay you $5.00 cash for fifty bushels of
cider apples, delivered at his press mn

—Prof. Geo. C. Buff, Mrs. Butz and their

|

Miiesburg?
baby daughter, ofStats College, spent Tuesday Lost.—A small sterling silver matchs hopping in this place. box with the monogram, G. R. M., en-—G. H. Leyman, of Roland, who is looming

|

graved on one side. The finder will be
up as a strong candidate for sheriffalty honors,

|

rewarded by returning same to this
was in town yesterday. - office.
—Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Grant;STthis place,

attended the dedication of the new A. M. E.
church at Curwensville last Sunday.

—Secretary Cota and Maurice Jackson are
off on a trip to Erie where they are attending
the State convention of the Y. M. C. A.

—Supt. W. C. Patterson, of The Pennsyl-
vania State College Agricultural experimental
farm, was in town Monday, busy as usual.

—L. 0. Meek, whose hardware store at the
State College is booming, is up Half Moon
this week farming and stirring apple butter.

 

 

News Purely Personal.

 

—--Ice covered many streams in the
county Tuesday morning. It was very
cold until about four o’clock in the af-
ternoon when a decided change was
noticed and it became warmer.

——At the age of 32 Mrs. Henry
Bower died at her home in Frogtown,

below Millheim, on Tuesday morning

She was a daughter of H. M. Swartz

and her remains were interred yesterday
morning.

~—~Cowe and see the good things we
have bought for you in the way of
clothing and hats—for the fall and
winter season—bought before the rise
in price. Styles more beautiful, prices
more reasonable, goods more durable
thanever before. Agency for Dunlap
and Knox hats. Montgomery & Co.

Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday morning at Gray’s church.

Reve. Singer, Wharton, Rue, Young

and John T. Stuart officiating. Lodge
No. 261, F.and A. M. of this place,

attended the funeral in a body. Deceas-

en had been a member since March 10-

th, 1857. A large number of friends

from this place attended the funeral, a

special train having been run to carry
them.

——Johnny Vallance, a stable boy at
Rightnour’s iivery stable, on Pike alley,
ran his hand through a pane of glass
last Friday night and cut a vein in his
left wrist. = It bled frightfully until Dr.
Harris was able to get the wound closed,
whenit was sewed up.

——Margaret, the infant daughter of

W. L. Goodhart, of Millheim, died from

brain fever, last Thursday morning, at

the age of four months: Rev. J. J.

Lohr conducted funeral services on Sat-
urday afterncen,

 

 

WHERE You CAN Buy THE CHEAP-
EST.—-It iz a question of dollars and
cents afterall. No matter what people
say it is as natural to save a penny in
buying as it is to eat dinner at the din-
ner hour. Opportunities to make great
savings are not often to be had, but

 

Mrs. Annie Dartt, of this place,
has lately received $2,500 insurance on
the life of her late husband, Dr. R. L

   —Officer Wm. Gares is in Pittsburg attend-
ing United States court as a witness against

 
Dartt. Dr. Andrew Lieb, guardian of
John and Roy Dartt, the doctor's chil-
dren by his first wife, bas received in-
surance to the amount of $1,500.

——The paint is being scraped off the
residence of Mrs. Wm. P. Wilson. on

difficult undertaking.

work is done here.

——Ajfoot came off the stove in St.

Paul’s A. M. E. church, in this place,

on Friday night, and the building had

John P. Harris, H. Miller, D. Garman,

Dr. T. Tobin, and William Shortlidge,

all brother masons.

on Wednesday, and is rather an unique
High street, preparatory to painting it a

|

document. His house and an acre of
rich Tuscan red. As the house is a large

|

ground is left to Will and Philip. The
brick structure all of the old paint has

|

former also receives $700 besides his pro
to be burned off, making it quite a [rata share in the large farm and other

property.

——Mr. and Mrs. V. Baker, the his share of the realty, about $300, and’

blind evangelistic singers, who are here

|

m0st of the house-hold goods.
helping at the revival servicesthat have

|

©f $100 to his grand-daughter, Mary |
begun in the Methodist church, are

|

Meek, and $300 to his daughter, Mrs. mi
sweet singers indeed. Both aro old, but

|

Ebberts, and of the old grey mare to ge
theclear, sweetvoices still have a pathos

|

James are made. The remaining prop- up
that will touch many a heart before the

|

8Fty is then to be sold, in part or bulk,
by administrators Sam’l T. Gray and J.
Wesley Gray and the receipts divided

equally among all the children.

clause of the document he bequeaths 105 |

The pall bearers were J. F. Mann,

The will was entered for probate here,

Philip receives, in addition Wo

Bequests

In one

——Callahan’s

dramatization of “Faust’’, at Garman 3,

Tuesday evening, was high class in
every particular.

far this season have been exceptionally

good and the management promises a

continuation of such strong attractions.

rendition of the

The bookings thus

——Forney Winner, of Lock Haven,

rode a bscycle from the Brockerhoff

use, in this place, to Saxton’s drug

store, in Lock Haven, on Sunday, in the

remarkably fast time of I hourland 38

nutes. The distanee is about 27

les. Charles McDonald paced him

far as Lamar where the latterjslowed

and rode in to Lock Haven at leis-
ure.
 

——The death’of Mrs. Charles Dillet

was reported from her-home, in Spring

ills, on Sunday evening. She had

every ease. Such risks are not going to

be taken by any ordinary house breaker

and something should be done to bring
this culprit to justice.

THE SroLEN HORSE RETURNED.—

In our last week’s issue we published

an account of the stealing of a big bay

horse, a valuable animal, from a field

on Wm. Tressler's farm mear Fillmore.

On Sunday morning the horse was re-

turned to its owner by James T. James,
of Eagleville. He reports shat the theif

had traded the horse to him and as soon

as he saw the advertisements for the ap-

prehension of the thief he became sus-
picious and believed he had traded with
a dishonest man.

Firm in bis conviction he drove the

horse to Mr. Tressler’s, on Sunday morn-

ing, and sure enough it was the one

that had been stolen from that gentle-

man. Strange as it might appear Mr.

the men arrested here last spring charged
with robbing the post office at Roland.
—Charles McCafferty Esq. came up from

hi s home in Washington, D. €., en Saturday,
to look after his property here. Heis one
of the few men upon whom sime seems to
leave no trace.

—H. M. Krebs, of Pine Grove Mills, was in
town yesterday to see that J. B. Heberling and
his new bride did not miss the train. He was
best man at the wedding, yesterday, and,.as
usual with him, everything was done in the
most approved fashion.

—T. B. Budinger, of Snow Shoe, was in
town Monday looking for hand picked apples
and hay. Thus far this season he has ship-
ped about ome hundred thousand bushels of
apples. Mrs. Buddinger drove in with him.
—Three subscribers at a distance who have

recently sent kind words to cheer the Warcn-
MAN are Mrs. L. A. Funk,of Vinland, Kansas ;
W. S. Sankey, of Mt. Union, Pa. and W. A. Ker-
lin, of Rudd, Jowa. The latter gentleman also
enclosed a solution for the egg problem that
appeared in our issue of Oct. 11th.

—M. M.Conley, upon whose shoulders de-
volves the duty of keeping the {Bellefonte

Lyon & Co’s., big advertisement in.
this issue affords just such a chance.
Read it and profit by the bargains it
holds out. A dollar saved is a dollar
earned.
 

A broche shawl, somewhere between Hub-

lersburg and Bellefonte. Finder will receive
suitable reward by returningsame to this
office.’

 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Correéted weekly by Gro. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursdayevening, when our paper .

to press :

  

    

  

  

BW Wheat... coislh€0
onan)

2 a, 5 45
rn, old, per 40

Corn, new, per bushe 30
Oats—new, per bushel. . 20
Barley, pee ushel........ 35
Ground Plaster, per ton.... oe 980
Buckwheat per bushel........c.ceeeeeaeerecannes 40
Cloverseed,per bushei..... ...86 00 to $7 00

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

 

   
 

& narrow escape from burnin The

|

807s of the farm to Mrs. D. L. Meek,

|

been ill fora year or more and while

|

James decided to make no attempt 10

|

Central R. R.tracks in good condition, drop-

|

Potatoes perbusiiel 2timely a ns ot several 08 saved provided she pays $60 per acre forit. her sudden death was a shock to her { recover the horse he had traded to the

|

ped in to see us on Monday night and left us lssvete er 2thelyand possibly Very. Bouse mene many friends it was not wholly unex- thief. This was possible on account of nprTe yaaa togper pound. “8
> l & J : . a y To10 thal ‘atte ye y 4 teats A Youxc WoMAN’S SAD DEATH.— pected. Funeral services were held ower

|

the low price of horses now,hethinking ni EaThaor OuyoSade ¥1 at q ) a3 y ] a The death of Miss Agnes Hull, aged her remains yesterday’ jmorning, Rev.

|

the cost of losing his own would be . = . ams 12
and there was a high wind blowing. 04 h in ih th a. : ¢ : A. S. Boalich,ot Osceola Mills, wasin town

|

pallow, perpound. 3AL Noh 3 He years, at her Ed in the southern

|

y(Hoch, officiating, and interment

|

cheaper than that o apprebending the

|

iat week called here by the illness and sub. Butter,per pound..... 25- Neubauer, who smiles on art of town, on Mon ay morning was in ’ thief. sequ ent death of Mrs. Ruth Boalich, of Axe

A

—————
P ) ! was made in George’s valley. Deceased v Who Domaine Torchic.

 

Mann. Of course he has changed somewhat

in the many years that have elapsed since he

used to make shoes at the old “Strychnine

corner”in this place but he is still a very
pleasant gentleman and retains that agreeable
manner that has made him so many friends
at Osceola. ;

—Bruce Garbrick, Robert and Clayt Rote,

Jawes Stover, Samuel Bryant, Ira Proudfoot,
John and George Johnston, the Coleville and

every one who enters the Brockerhoff

house office with all the verdancy of a
new blown morning-glory, was thirty-

three years old on Tuesday. When he

arose that morning he put on an extra

gracious smile and was happyas a lark

the whole day. There is an old saw
that runs: “As you live your birthday, so

a particularly sad one when the youth

and beauty of the young woman are

called to mind. She had been ill for

some time with sore throat and a severe

cold, but it was not considered serious

until she suffered a relapse about the

time of the granger’s picnic. A ragged

constitution carried her over that trying

was 32 years old and leaves a husband
to mourn her early demise.

HE NEVER RoDE ON aA RAIL-ROAD

Car.—The fire at Pleasant Gap, last
Friday morning, that destroyed old Mr.

‘CurtinTaylor's house, calls to mind the
fact that though the old gentleman has

reached his 720d year he has never rid-
den on a rail-road car. }

He has lived nearly his entire life

Published every Friday morning, in Belie-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year; and no paper will be discontinued untii
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

joing by the quarter, half year, or year,as fol-
ows :

——J. F. Riddle Esq., was found

dead in bed at his home, in Tyrone,

about noon, on Monday, having died

from acute dyspepsia allied with kid.

ney and bowel troubles. Deceased was

 

 

 

 

    
 

   will you live all the rest of your days.” period and she seemed to have about re-

|

a lawyer and of late years had been| _i il-road, that has

|

Milesburg musicians who joined Washburn's te tm‘Wo trust he may have many more such covered. Last Friday she ventured out

|

politically inclined with the Democratic

|

Wit in Ee Hes ot» Yoleony - : circus in Philipsburg about six weeks ago, SPATE room: |3m om | ly
: :

8 eaeanniversaries. for a short while and suffered a second

|

party, though he bad been a law student

|

22° 0 aly operation since away back

|

nave returned to their homes. The boys are Oneinch(1211nesthis typ $5 (88 310
a : ; \ : in the fifties, when the old Bellefonte

|

all well and report having a good time travel

|

Twoinches....ceeueernnee., 7/10/15
——The Coleville and Milesburg

|

relapse which resulted in her death, |in the office of old Governor Pollock. d Snow Shoe road was built, yet he

|
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as attractive as when he was one of her citi-

' zens. He {snow superintendent of the Edison
light and power company at Schenectady, a
large plant, but not too large for his ability to

manage.
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two brothers and two sisters, viz: Rev.

Finley B. Riddle, pastor of the M. E.

church at Renovo; Nelson P. Riddle,

of Howard, and Misses Mary E. and
Fannie M. Riddle, of Tyrone.

was buried from the church. of which

she bad been a faithful attendant, Wed-

nesday morning. A mother, two sisters
and three brothers survive to mourn such

a dear, sweet daughter and sister.

quarters near Princeton, N. J. The

boys say they had a great time at

Princeton, last Monday, when the stu-

dents the university undertook to
break 8 the performance.

His little home caught fire from the

kitchen flue, last Friday, and was en-
tirely destroyed. Most of the furniture
was taken out before it had been dam-
aged.    


